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Adoption Of Name Spartan STATE STITENTS WILL Increase In Gate Receipts
Caused Little Enthusiasm; HOLP, "ESE PARADE" Necessary For Successful
Won By Only Slight Margin’ 10 AROUSE !NTEREST Night Ball, Says Peterson
Patricia Carroll Calls
Elmer
Has Few Advantages
’SPARTAN DEBATORS TO
HALF
Present Moniker
TON
OF
SEASON’
S
Save Bigger Crowd
Be
Meaningless
Of Outsiders
kRGUF POSSIBILITY Or
BEST FOOD RESERVED
CAPITAUSTii] FAILURE aslYsionciMaterdris tpuadielnytsAuodfitosriaunm FOR IRIPAY DINNER
Stoll, New Chairman,

Plans Trophy Award To

Given to Best Organization

That little importance was attached or interest shown in the
original adoption of the name
"Spartan" and that for this and
other reasons it is not consiidered
traditional, by the alumni of San
Jose State is attested to by the
opinion of Miss Patricia Carroll,
graduate with the class of ’21 and
at present head of the women’s
physical education department at
high
Junior
Woodrow Wilson
school. Miss Carroll stated at the
last alumni meeting that she could
not understand why the meaningless moniker "Spartan" was ever
selected to symbolize this college.

In place of the usual indoor ral, othsee

State will hold a gigantic "NOISE
PARADE" in the downtown busHas the capitalistic system failiness district next Tuesday aftered? Is it on the verge of failure?
noon at eve to precede the StateWhat are the prospects for the
Whittier football game to be held
continuation of capitalism in the
on Thanksgiving Day.
new deal?
Following a meeting held in the
Spartan debators will expound
council room Tuesday night, the
the theory of capitalism and disnewly formed rally committee decuss whether or not the system has
cided upon this method of stirring
failed when they go on the air
interest for the coming inter-contomorrow night over station KQW
ference gridiron clash for two reain a forensics meet with San Franson.
cisco State from 9 to 9:30.
MAY BE TRADITION
FAN MAIL
CONTEST I N .1924
First, the rally group, whose inThese half-hour featured debates itial efforts in the "Beat Pacific"
In 1924 "Spartans" was chosen
Over the local station have thus rally proved so successful, wants
to represent San Jose State by
far been well received, as has been to inaugurate something new and
a student body which evidently
showed little enthusiasm in adopt - r evidenced by the letters received ’different in the way of rallies.
commenting upon them. One letter If successful this "Noise Parade"
Mg a name by which the college
coming from San Francisco reads: will be perpetuated as a yearly
would come to be known, if the
that radio stat- affair for one of the games.
publicity given the contest and "It seems to me
ions should be encouraged in proSecondly, this rally for the Whitelection ten years ago in the "Colmoting these intelligent students tier-State game precedes the last
lege Times" and the types of
up
in
’Rah
bound
who
are
not
too
football game of the year for the
names which were considered can
Rah’ activities to give some seri- State team,
and by having a
be an indication of the spirit of
ous thought to relvent subjects." downtown parade, the committee
the students.
Further approval of the pro- hopes to attract business men and
"Spartans" won by the slim
by Spartan Sen- townspeople to the holiday game.
majority of 10 votes, showing that gram sponsored
ate is given by station manager ;
The San Jose team, at present
It was only a slight favorite over
H.L. McCarthy, who states that co-holders of the tc.W.C. crown,
"Cold", a name which is obviously
half-hour should in the coming meets the classy squad of gridders
In no way associated with the the
year prove one of the most popu- in the Whittier team, which is the
college history, traditions, or ideals.
lar broadcasts by KQW.
in
southern conference kingpin,
Other names considered on at the
Tomorrow night’s formal ques- this Thanksgiving Day clash, and
time of the adoption of "Spartans"
were mustangs,
badgers,
and tion for debate is :Resolved, That ’ Elmer Stoll, chairman of the comthe capitalistic system has failed. mittee, hopes to see a record turnhawks.
out in support of Spartan gridiron
WORTH WHILE
INTEREST IN CHANGE
Hamilton, a charter mem- claiments.
Frank
More interest has already been
WOULD SECURE TROPHY
Spartan Senate, active memshown and more opinions expressed ber of
Stoll is at present trying to
of State’s debating squad, and
M the campaign to change the ber
for his clear presentations secure a trophy as .1 prize for the
present name to one more indica- noted
fiery rebuttals, and Howard entries in the noise parade. The
tive of the college and its back- and
organization which has the largest
(Continued on Page Four)
ground than in the original adoppercentage of members entered In
tion of "Spartans’’,
the floats, or cars and making the
most noise will receive the trophy.
Members of the college faculty will
PHY ED COACHES ARE TO
be the judges. More details of the
PARTICIPATE IN MEETING
Sophomores of San Jose State trophy will appear in tomorrow’s
(Continued in page four)
AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY will hold their first dance of the
year, and their only dance of the ,
Coach Dudley DeGroot will be quarter, in the women’s gym Frichairman of one panel discussion day afternoon between 4 and 6
and Miss Catherine Worthington, p.m.
of the Women’s Physical Education
Arrangements for making the 1
department, a speaker on another, soph dance an affair to be talked
when the Pacific Coast section of about in class reunions will be
Displaying great variety and
the American Student Health asso- completed at a meeting of ti e
Miss
according to
originality,
ciation meets at
Stanford
uni- class in room 24.
Caroline Berry and Miss Leanne
versity Saturday, December 1.
Mel McDonald’s six-piece orch- Fisher, art instructors, the most
One section of this meeting will estra has been engaged to furnisci outstanding paintings of the exbe devoted to discussing
pression classes of the art departthe the music.
"Hygiene of Physical Education
In the absence of Jim 0,4rnsley, ment are now on exhibition in the
Activities", with Mr. DeGroot act- class president, who is confined in main hall of the department.
ing as the chairman of the men’s the Health cottage for a few days ’
Savage heads in an exotic atsection panel discussion on "How
due to a breakdown caused by ov mosphere are portrayed in the
can the Physical
Education In- erwork, preparation’s are being su- paintings in the brightest colors.
structor or Athletic Coach Lead pervised by Bill Roberts. Rcberts Some artists have used fine lines
Students to Secure
with exactness while others have
the Health is the sophomore vice president.
Values in Physical
poster paints in order
activities"
Jack Hanley has been apoointed used thick
Miss Worthingham will speak to head the dance committee (0th. to make their work decorative.
on the panel
are These students who received the
discussion of "The er members of the commit’
their work
Values and the
Problems Invovled Barbara Carr, Alice Wilson led distinction of having
in the Joint
chosen as the best of the week
Participation of Men Jim Welch.
and Women
Carmon, Marian Moe,
Students in Physical
Ten cents will be charm d each are: Gordon
Education Activities".
dance Doris Smith, Beatrice Town, Mary
This discus- student as admission to thsion will be
- Ruth Edeburn, Bernice Murty,
led by Miss Louise The proceeds will be used to
Cobb of the
Margaret Clark,
University of Califor- plete the sophomore community Marjorie Nichols,
nia at Berkeley.
and Margaret Lightner.
chest pledge.

Initial Soph Dance Is
Planned for Tomorrow

Exhibition of Paintings
Done In Art Expression
Classes Now Displayed

Night football will demand a
$1700 increase in gate receipts
over the present daytime receipts
if it is to pay for itself. Such is
the estimate of Dr. P. Victor PeterOver half a ton of food has been
son, head of the Science departordered for the annual men’s
ment and a member of the Board
Thanksgiving feed on the 27th, acof Athletic Control, in regard to
cording to Mrs. Sarah Dowdle of
the night football idea.
the homemaking department, who
"I question the financial adis in charge of the menu.
visability of the project," he says.
This includes several hundred
"A $1700 increase will be necessary
pounds of potatoes, which will be
to alleviate the expense incurred
mashed and served with gravy,
in the upkeep and depreciation of
175 pounds of squash destined for
the apparatus used in the lighting
the oven, and of course the turkey
of Spartan stadium.
a pound a person.
WANTS A CROWD
Cranberry ’sauce, celery, olives,
"I am in favor of anything that
and hot rolls and butter will fill
in, with either coffee or milk and will bring out a large crowd, but
mince or pumpkin pie finishing I question whether in the long run
night football will attract a larger
the repast.
crowd than well advertized afterDean Charles B. Goddard is
noon games."
faculty chairman of the affair,
Only high schools and the smaller
with Charles Pinkham representcolleges have night football teams,
ing the students.
statistics show. Fresno and the
Entertainment will be furnished
College of Pacific are the only
by four faculty members, DeWitt
colleges in the Far Western ConPortal, Bill Hubbard.
William
ference to have night football.
Sweeny, and William Richardson,
Both end their night playing in
all former State students.
October due to the onslaught of
Only 300 tickets will be available,
cold weather and rains. Other colI and Friday closes the sale. The
leges having night football teams
tickets may be purchased in the
are Whittier, Redlands, Stockton,
Controller’s office, in front of the
Sacramento, and Menlo
Morris Dailey auditorium during
The advantage of night football,
the noon hour, or from Carl Bruce,
Dr. Peterson maintains, is that it
Clifford Cunha, or Howard Sauers,
will offer an opportunity for busiPhi Mu Alpha members.
ness men to see the games while
its only advantage to students will
State Student Teacher Does be the novelty of seeing football
Veteran
Work In
Hollister played under lights.
WEATHER DISADVANTAGES
Marion Bentley, San Jose State
student teacher in the Hollister
Southside school, is doing veteran
work, Hollister papers state.
She assisted, last week, in arranging an all-school party at
which games were played and a
long table laden with cakes,
cookies, ice cream, candy, nuts,
and fruits, were set up in the
schoolhouse.
Under Miss Bentley’s direction,
the fifth and sixth grades of the
Southside school will start a study
project with "California" as its
theme.
Production
Read

Prologue

By Miss

read

the

Be

Dorothy Vierra

Dorothy Vierra,
will

To

dramatia ace,

Prologue

of

The disadvantages are mainly
that the weather in this part of
California is cold and rains occur
at night, and night football games
in the rain would be almost an
impossibility. Then, too, the guarding of cars parked at night would
be an additional problem with the
incurring expense of lights necessary for safety on the parking
field to be added to the other expense of the project. The purchase
of poles, lights, and reflectors
would amount to several thousand
dollars and such an amount could
be used in many different ways
In the college at the present time.

this

Sigma Kappa Delta To Meet
Tonight to Pick Best Stories

of

Sigma Kappa Delta, San Jose
State College honorary journalism
fraternity will meet tonight at 7
jo’clock in the Spartan Daily office
I for the purpose of selecting the
best stories of the week in the
Spartan Daily.

Orchesis, will dance the title role,
and Dorothy Todd, the part of the
Madonna.
San Jose State is among the
several colleges presenting "The
Juggler of Notre Dame", this year.
The other colleges interpreting this
old, old Christmas story are Fresno State, and the University of
California.

Several other matters of importance will be discussed; therefore
all members are requested to be
present. Dan Cavanagh, Richard
Hughes, Frank Hamilton, Dolores
Freitas, Helen Tracy, Gil Bishop,
Clarence Naas. Thelma Vickers
Alice Parrish, Jim Fitzgerald, Carl
Holliday, and Owight Bentel are
members of the fraternity.

year’s Orchesis production of, "The
Juggler of Notre Dame", to be
presented December 5, in the LitUe
Theater, it was announced today.
Beth

Simerville,

president

’"91111
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General Smedley D. Bums
ported story of a "Faster
to make him dictator of the
I:et
States was labeled yesterday
New York by Gerald C. Mao%
a bond salesman, a lubh,
stunt" devoid of truth.

....EDITOR

Jack Churches, 18-year.old he
school student, has confessed.?
lice said yesterday, that be
oue
terror on the University of ct
rado campus at Boulder a root
ago by slugging nine co
-MI it.
cause he "wanted to see how en
I a boxer I could be."

Editor

SAN JOSE IN THE ROSE BOWL
A San Jose State instructor recently advanced the following argument to prove that the temperature of hell is
constant:
Required: To prove that the temperature of hell is
constant. Assume that the contrarythat the temperature
of hell is not constantis the statement to be proved.
If the temperature of hell is not constant, the temperature will vary. If the temperature varies, it is possible to
construct a machine which will be worked by the changing
temperature. If it is possible to construct a machine, a
refrigerator could be built in which the inhabitants of hell
might retire when the heat became uncomfortable. If the
inhabitants of hell were always comfortable, there would
be no point in hell, which is an absurd conclusion. Therefore the temperature of hell is constant.
This started us to thinking. If it is possible to prove
by logical thinking an abstract thing like the temperature of hell is constant, why couldn’t we, by a similar process of reasoning, prove something that affected us more:
Why shouldn’t San Jose State college play in the Rose
Bowl game?
According to comparative scores we have every right
to represent the West in that game.
California defeated U.S.C., St. Mary’s defeated California. Nevada trimmed St. Mary’s. San Jose State walloped
Nevada, making San Jose better than U.S.C., California
and Nevada.
Stanford and Santa Clara played a tie game, implying that the two teams were equally strong. Stanford and
Santa Clara have cleaned up everything on the coast, with
the exception of Santa Clara’s 7 to o loss to St. Mary’s last
Sunday. Since we beat the team that licked St. Mary’s,
we are one touchdown better than Santa Clara and Stanford and very much superior to the teams they defeated.
We defeated College of Pacific 13 to o. The College
of Pacific lost to California 7 to 6, and to U.S.C. 6 to o.
We are therefore two touchdowns better thin California
and one touchdown better than U.S.C.
PETTY THIEVING AGAIN
Another petty practice has been called to our attention
with the recent disappearance of several posters from various bulletin boards on the campus. No one knows whether
they were removed "just for fun" or on purpose, but the
fact remains that someone who had no authority to take
them, did so.
All the notices were officially authorized and o.k.’d
before they were posted; therefore the owners arc at a loss
to know why anyone should want to remove them.
Since return of the articles will not do any good, it
is hoped that the guilty parties will refrain from taking
things which do not belong to them in the future. D. F.

Campus Society

-

-

j
By segregating 40 troublesg,
Iconvicts, Warden James a Ha
han of San Quentin believed*
Christmas charity activities which [ that he had checked
internal at
Kappa Kappa Sigma participates within the gray prison
walls t
in every year.
possibly had prevented a pras
Mariada Moran was appointed riot.
chairman of arrangements for a
snow party to be held by the sorority during the Christmas holidays, at Longbarn.

S.G.O. TO INITIATE
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity
held a social meeting at the Hotel De Anza last evening.
The fraternity honored its pledges at a dance at the Los Altos
country club recently.
Informal initiation will be held
the week -end of December first at
Formal initiation was held by
Santa Cruz. Bill Roberts. pledge the
Kappas last Saturday evening
master, is in charge of arrange- at the
hotel Sainte Claire, at this
ments for the week-end party.
time thirteen new members were
initiated. Following the cermonies
BETA BUSINESS MEETING
the group had a supper dance in
Beta Gamma Chi held a short the Cafe Esplendido.
business meeting at the home of
Berthe Geisenhofer last evening. FORMAL INITIATION PLANS
Beatrice Kelley presided over the
Phi Kappa Pi held a business
meeting which was devoted to
meeting last night at the home of
planning future Beta activities.
Fay Sheaffer. Plans for formal initiation of the Phi Kap pledges, to
PLEDGES HONORED
be held next quarter were made.
Dorothy Blauer entertained memThe pledges were honored last
bers of Sappho society at her Friday night at a pledge dance
home on 14th street last evening.
held at the Saratoga Foothill Club.
Plans were made for formal in- Carmen Dragon’s orchestra played.
itiation ceremonies which will be
Miniature paddles were given as
held soon for the new Sapphos.
favors at the dance
The Sappho pledges were honored at a dance at the home of
"BIG GAME" DANCE
Antoinette Maynard last Friday
San Jose’s younger set will celevening. Emile Bouret’s orchestra
ebrate after the Big Game, Sat[ played. A midnight supper was
urday, at the Delta Theta Omega
served.
[ formal at the Devonshire country
I club. Dancing will be to the melALLENIANS MEET
odies of the Stanford AmbassadDorothy Vail and Elva Ahl were ors. A group of specialty numbers
hostesses last night to Allenian will be presented.
society.
The D.T.O.’s plan to carry out a
Following the business meeting colorful Big Game theme in decorthe Allenians planned their activ- ating the country club. "Bud"
ities for the remainder of the fall Thompson will be art director for
quarter.
the dance.
CAVALLA

ENTERTAINS

initiation
Formal
ceremonies
were conducted by Ero Sophian society last evening at the home of
Evelyn Cavalla. A buffet supper
was served after the initiation.
The fifteen new members of Ero
Sophian will be honored tomorrow
evening at a pledge dance at the
Campbell Women’s Club.
Emile
Bouret’s orchestra will provide music for dancing.
CHRISTMAS

PLANS MADE

kappa Kappa Sigma met last
evening at the home of their president, Edythe Smithousen. Committees were appointed for the [
Allenian Society

was organized

TAU MU DELTA PLEDGES
Tau Mu Delta pledging ceremonies were conducted last Thursday evening by
Roberta Bubb,
president, at the home of Leona
Spitzer.
The ceremony followed the Phi
Mu Alpha concert whcih was al tended by the members and pledge
of Tau Mu Delta.
Marthella Davis, Mildred Carmen, Hazel Kirk, Jun Okamoto,
Arlene Woten, and Beth Simerville
are the Tau Mu Delta pledges.
The pledges will entertain the
members at dniner this week. Formal initiation ceremonies will be
conducted next Sunday.

Harriet E. guilty. now Mrs.
in I Frank Somers. was the first preshonor of learning and President ident of the student body at San
Charles H. Allen.
Jose Normal school in 1898.
in

1896

at

San

Jose

State
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was much struck with the;
liteness of Miss Markham. Is a
ving a partridge I splashed in
with gravy from head to foot; en
although I saw three distinct ans:
rills of animal juice trickling dn
her cheek, she had the comps
ance to swear that not a drop in
reached her. Such circumstance
are the triumphs of civilized lit
Sidney SM.
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If we might make a suggestion
McDonald, it would proto Coach
great deal to the
bably add a
games
interest of the basketball
have a public adthis winter to
dress system installed in the gym.
not be great, and
The cost would
for
would eliminate the necessity
programs besides keeping the fans
informed as to just who shot the
basket, what the foul was for, the
in
name of the substitute coming
anand who he will replace. Also
nouncements of the time left to
play, the coming games, and many
points which are now lost to the
followers of the cage game unless
they are familiar with all the men.
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Portal Plans Two Freshmen Basketball Teams
CCEAM

IU

Coach Portal To Try
New System With
Frosh Cagers

-

.S.F. DONS IN
CONFRERE CONTEST
STRON111

By GIL BISHOP
Well under way in emoting their

PRINTERS STRIKE IN NEW
JERSEY; TO START PAPER
The Newarfi (New Jersey) Morning Ledger’s big presses were
silent
while
striking
editorial
workers, in a little print shop
nearby, rushed to press with a John Walters 127 W.
Santa Clara
paper of their own.
IX0303:9:03:(0)X03:6a:03:603:9=603:=9:60

Aritstic
Barber Shop

more older and experienced play-

When the Spartan soccer team
Coach Portal’s idea of having two meets the "Frisco Dons" in Golden
frosh basketball teams, and letting Gate Park this Saturday, they
one play the preliminary Friday may surprise everybody with an
night and the other play on Sat- upset.
urday evening is the beat thought
Although the
team is the
of the week. Not only will the
most powerful in the soccer leap,.
spectators get to see two separate teams, but a great deal of this year, some of you will regood material will get a chance to member that they were beaten in
San Jose last year.
perform under fire.
The men from the metropolitan
university can dribble a soccer
There is some talk and a great
ball with their feet like a basketmany rumors to the effect that
ball player can dribble with his
Captain Si Simon’ will be given
an invitation to play on the West hands. They realize their superiority and capitalize on it, very
team in the annual East-West
Shrine game on New Year’s Day. seldom booting the ball the length
A four year veteran, and three of the field, but handling it deftly
time ail-conference tackle, Si would by little short kick -passes among
more than be able to hold down his themselves.
job as tackle on anyone’s football
team. It would be a grand way
for the prominent San Jose captain to wind up his career, and
the local fans are behind him 100
per cent in hoping that the West
team will find a spot for him.

mates, the varsity casaba artists,
Sparta’s yearling basketball aspirants are

process of building up a pair of
to fill out a long and

teams

strenuous schedule.
For the first time in San Jose
history,

the squad will be split

up into two groups, each of equal
caliber and each with a different
coach. DeWitt Portal, erstwhile ,
Frosh football mentor, will take
over the reins of one consignment,
while Al Marske, one of State’s
prominent
Physical
Education
majors, will be in charge of the
second outfit.
There will be no selection with
the idea of having a first and
second string.
Rather, the two ,
I schedules will be of equal length
and difficulty, with each team
playing teams of same standing.
At the present writing, thirtyfive men are reporting daily for
practice. Those on the Frosh squad
are Aho, Becker, Behnke, D.
Biddle, Castro, Chiovaro, Cramer,
Draper, Felse, Fulton, Garcia, Gray,
Hughes, James, Lepurin, Loughnane, Mack, Mann, McCann, McGrath, McPherson, Minor, T. Miyamoto, A. Miyamoto, Olsen, Rackstraw, Risley, Rogers, Roumasset,
Stager, Sunzeri, Swanson, Varich,
Welch, Young.

Coach Walker is spending this
week schooling his men in "tackling
a "dribbler". When a Don
dribbles, a Spartan must be more
subtle in his attack to get possession of the ball than when a
Menlo man hauls back for a big
boot. This "subtly" is the essence
You’ve got to give Coach Art of "tackling practice- on the soccer
Acker of Chico State a hand when field
it comes to building up football
teams, in fact, at building up any
kind of team, he takes a backseat to no one.
At the beginning of the present
season, Chico was picked to be
the doormat, when lo and behold
Immediately following the game
With only one game to go, we with Whittier on
Thanksgiving
find Coach Acker hanging grimly Day,
stellar sports
Bishop,
on to a tie for the conference lead. writer of the Spartan Daily, aided
The Wildcats meet the
Pacific by players, managers, and bleacher
Staggmen in their final conference coaches, will name the Spartan
game. Of course, it is much to our Daily annual All -Far Western Conadvantage that they lose, and we ference team.
wouldn’t be mad if they did, but
The picking of an All-Conference
somehow you can’t help admiring
The following soccer games will
team by the college paper was
a team and a coach that apparently
be played today:
started some three years ago by
pulls itself up by its own boot12:10Seniors vs. Juniors.
Bishop and Steve Murdock, when
straps, and stays on top,
12:35Frosh vs. Sophs.
picking of an official All -confer-

Gil Bishop To Name
Annual Spartan Daily
All-Conference Team

ROOS KNOWS THE CAMPUS

busily engaged in the

AT!’

Intramttral
Activities

Ten undefeated and untied college football teams remain, with
the end of the season only two
weeks off.
Alabama leads with eight victories in major competition, while
Cane Girardeau Teachers, Birmingham and Southern and East
Texas Teachers also have
won
eight games each.
Minnesota is the next major undefeated team with seven victories
While Tufts, Kirksville
Teachers,
Trinity (Conn.) also have won seven and Lipper Iowa
has six victories against no
defeats or ties.
Cotton Warburton,
the once
mighty "scooter" of
the Southern
California Trojan backfield,
is an
excellent orator. Around
Los Angeles he is in
constant demand ,as
after dinner speaker.
Jim Moscrip,
although a great
all
nO football player, may
kick himself
right into All -America honors.
The Stanford end has
kicked two field
goals against the
outstanding Indian
rivals
San
Francisco and
Southern California this fall.
He also booted two
Against San Jose
State and one
against Waiihi
ngton.

ence team by the coaches was disBishop has observed
continued.
all the conference teams in action,
and is ably equipped to name a
representative team.
Performance in conference games
will be the guide used in naming the men. It is hoped that other
sports editors will also name their
choices on the mythical eleven,
and through the process of adding
up the number of times a player
is named, an accurate record of
ratings of the
the comparative
players can be obtained.

Pacific Game Pigskin
To Go In Trophy Case
--The trophy cases in the Men’s

Gym will soon receive another addition.
To the two footballs already
there symbolizing victories over
the Pacific Tigers, will be added
a third. The "ghost ball" which
was blocked by Baracchi and recovered by Bud Hubbard for a
touchdown in the 7-0 victory of
1932, the ball with which Shehtanian ran 60 yards and Arjo
galloped 28 yards in 1933 for a
12-6 win are already on d 1 sp 1 ay.

The opening games of the intramural soccer schedule, twice postponed

because

of

rain,

will

be

played today. This single roundrobin schedule of soccer will bring
to a close the intramural program

THE ...

TUXEDO ENSEMBLE
$11 75
COMPLETE

for this quarter. Since the points

’

gained in these soccer games will
have a bearing on the final standings of the quarter, it is urged
that all class managers get their
teams ready for these important
games.
The seniors and juniors are
slated to play the first game today
The sophs and frosh will meet in
the feature game starting at 12:35.
Thus far the frosh have defeated
the sophs each time they met.
The aophs hope to end the frosh
winning streak by taking today’s
game.
The following rules will be in
effect: soccer squad members are
intercollegiate soccer
ineligible,
rules will govern play, a team to
claim forfeit must have 11 men
ready to play.
Next week the pigskin that Wren
dashed 6 yards with, and Stock dale bucked to a second ’score will
join the group.

NEW YORKER

The annoying question of the cost of "accessories" is completely (and needless to
say, economically) answered in this New
Yorker Tuxedo Ensemble consisting of:
TUXEDO COAT AND TROUSERS
TUXEDO VEST
MANHATTAN DRESS SHIRT
BLACK SILK TUXEDO TIE
ARROW TUXEDO COLLAR
BLACK SILK DRESS SOX

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
Ronald Linn. Wm

Felse, Campus Representatives

1
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WAA Makes Plans To Cut His Classes For
Hold Annual Xmas Two Years; Profs
Banquet December 3 Never Missed Him
Miss Rosalind Cassidy of Mills
At the University of Berlin a
College, and Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
student is perfectly safe in playof the University of California will
ing hookey for a couple of years
headline the special program of
without profs giving him a cut or
the Women’s Athletic Association
even noticing his absence, said Dr
for their annual Christmas banA.H. Lubowski, San Jose State
December
3,
as
guest
quet,
Instructor, in recalling the history
speakers.
of his life (luring a recent interMiss Cassidy is nationally known
view.
as a leader in physical education,
Dr. Lubowski entered the uniand Dr. Kaucher is on leave of versity at
the age of seventeen
absence from San Jose State.
having been taught by tutors until
A quartet from the A Capella this time. Later he left the uniChoir will open the banquet with versity in order to work in the
familiar Christmas carols and soft foreign office of the French emChristmas music by the trio will bassy on the Commision of Repfurnish a seasonal background aration for two years without the
throughout the evening.
profs even knowing he was gone!
Following the
banquet
there I On his return he readily made up
will be dancing to the rhythm of for lost time and received his
an orchestra from the Stanford doctor’s degree at the age of
twenty-two.
Cardinals.
Dr. Lubowski became a journalist for International Relations and
wrote extensively for Berlin political science magazines. At this
time he won a competition for
a post in the League of Nations,
but could not take it due to a
All of the speracinr choirs di- previous acceptance of the position
rected by students are working on of secretary to an American Milselections suitable for programs.
lionaire residing in Italy. In the
Under the supervision of Miss accompaniment of the latter he
Elizabeth Jenks, head of the visited New York for the first
Speech department faculty, a few time. He returned to Europe twice
programs have already been given. but decided to make his permanent
The Elizabeth Allampreas speak- home in the United tSates.
ing choir gave a small group of
Interesting numbers before the
members of the Kapria nelta Phi.
national honorary education fraternity, last Tuesday evening.
Owen M. Broyles, social science
The choir directed by Dorothy
instructor and adviser of the PreVierra gave a half-hour’s program
Legal club, will address the club
at Herbert Hoover Junior high
at the meeting to be held Tuesday,
school last Friday morning which
December 4.
was greatly enjoyed by the stuHe will suggest some activities
dents and faculty.
for the group and develop a backThe Freshman Luncheon Club ground for the legally active
also was entertained by the choir speakers of next quarter.
of Miss Eleanor Yates last Monday
Officers elected at the November
noon.
13th meeting were: Howard MorOther programs are being ar- ris, president; Bruce Allen. viceranged and there is also a possi- president; and Cedric Bloom, secbility of a combined verse choir retary-treasurer.
program to be given at college,
according to Miss Jenks.

Speech Choirs at Work
Entertaining Numerous
Groups With Programs

Mr. Broyles To Speak ,
Before Pre-Legal Club

NOTICES ! !
A bracelet bearing the initla $
V.T.M. was found on the Southern
Pacific train. Owner please call
at Lost and Found.
repinplease
LOSTSappho
turn to Lost and Found or Irene
Collins.
j

Results
tests are
who wish
report to
Office.

NOTICE!
of scores of all personnel
now available. Students
them explained are to
room 106, the Personnel

NOTICE!
There will be a meeting of the
General Elementary Group tonight
In room 161 at 7 o’clock. Please
bring with you a pair of scissors,
and as many old magazines as
possible.
A black fountain pen has been
found, and the owner may retrieve
It by seeing Helen Loke. Description necessary.
NOTICE
Will all students who witnessed
the State -Pacific game please come
to the Publications Office and sign
their names to the football used in
the game. It will be presented to
Si Simoni.
the student body.
-NOTICE
Students who plan to do kindergarten -primary or general elementary student teaching next quarter
look on the bulletin board in front
of the Information office.

Whittier Game To
End Season For
Spartan Gridmen
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
HEADS HAVE CHANCE
TO SHOW STUFF
(Continued from Page One,
Spartan Daily.
All organizations are requested
by Stoll to enter the parade and
try for the trophy. Banners advertising the game will be appropriate for decorations.
Arrangements for a well -organized rooting section have been made
for the game, which starts at 11:30
Thanksgiving morning, which allows rooters and spectators plenty
of time to reach home for their
turkey dinners.
Evelyn Cavala and Charles Pinkham, appointed as heads of the
women and men hospitality committee respectively, will have a
chance to exercise their duties
when they entertain the visiting
Whittier football team and rooters
from the southiand.
RALLY

LEADERS

Other diyision chairmen appointed to lead the huge rally committee are: Clyde Fake, senior president, in charge of publicity; Jack
Reynolds, the train-ride arranger,
transportation; Bill Moore, student
Hugh
rallies;
Council member,
vice president proStaffelbach,
tern of council, games and stunts.
Pinkham is the editor of the
year-book La Toore and Evelyn
Cavala is secretary of the student
council.
"I have chosen these persons
to cooperate and lead in these committees because of their interest
in the school and willingness to

STATE M. D. SAYS Students And Faculty
WORKING WOMEN Favor Ousting National
Daily Advertisement!
ARE GOOD WIVES
The proposed move to oust eigai.
Are women to be regarded mere- ette ballyhoo and national ache:
ly as propagators of the next gen- tising from the columns of
Spartan Daily gained monnentu,.
eration, or as individuals?
in official
circles and approvi
Hitler and Mussolini have relfrom Students yesterday.
egated them to the role of incuDeclaring that the cigarette
ad.
bators, but this is a counter-Amvertisements were drawing
a fin
erican idea, according to Dr. Berof adverse criticism from
studenti
tha Mason. She declares, "Woand townspeople, President
men have had such equality with
Quarrie expressed himself in
Ir,
men that they will be loathe to
vor of refusing such adverbogg
give it up. More probable in AmConsidering the situation from e
erica is some social economic adeconomic standpoint,
the Nal.
justment.
dent expressed grave doubts aa to
the
outside
activity
"Women’s
whether or not the national g.
home came definitely during the vertising paid for
the space t
to
war when they were forced
occupied.
take the place of men. Since that
Said Dwight Bentel, journalea
time they have showed satisfac- mentor, "It might
be very ad.
tory service in fields once exclusive visable to discontinue
theff Kt
to men. To be sure all women will Their comparative great
size per.
not want to work unless forced. mits them to monopolize
the attn.
Some prefer to be social butter- lion of the reader of
the Do,
flies.
thus unfairly injuring local el.
"The number of women in med- vertisers who appeal to San Jut
icine is steadily increasing. Many State college through the colts=
are going into public health, the of the Daily.
care of children and mothers, and
"I think that in fairness to le
I eat advertisers we should p
often into clinics in schools.
think it very wise for every wom- them every consideration. Only It
an to have a definite interest or ousting national advertising as
vocation whether she be financial- this be done. Too, the space affee
ly independent or married.
In this way could be devoted to
"Women who work make better important school news which would
wives for it helps them understand prove of more interest to the eve;.
why "hubbie" isn’t so bent on go- age student than would a
cdiscourse
itsidnag
po
rprelate
on
the
ing out in the evening. If there are
children, and the family is com- merits of tobacco."
Dissenters to the proposed rad.
paratively well financed, the little tots do not suffer; they can ical change in advertising polio
have good physical care and home contend that the loss of natio;
training. Children are more apt advertising rates will prove a Jet:
to regard their parents as individ- blow to the present Spartan Daly
uals if they see that they are useful outside the home."

Famed Asilomar Guest
For Work By
Lauded
State Students Study
Description
Magazine
Furniture Art In City
Then Eat Chop Suey That the fame of Muriel Leas,

The De Young Museum in San
Francaco was the object of inter"They Tiave proven by their past est for the funiture class in art
activities their ability to cooperate which visited the exhibit of period
in campus affairs, and their ad- forniture at the museum last
dition to the committee will cer- Sunday.
tainly strengthen the idea of putUnder the guidance of Mrs. Ruth
ting San Jose State on the map," W. Turner, head of the state coldeclared Stoll, committee chairlege art department, 15 members
man.
of the class in furniture and furnAs a member of a symposium
iture history viewed the various
group on physical education activdisplays.
ities, Miss Margaret Jewell of the
Period furniture from the 15th
women’s physical education decentury to the present day were
partment of State will address the
on view, and Mrs. Turner, on the
Teachers’ Institute convention at
different exhibits, explained to the
Sacramento Tuesday.
students the significance and arreading
of
variety
to
the
Adding
Speaking on "Dance in the High
tistic value of the groups.
School Curriculum" and "Correct- material in the library are 10 new
Leaving the De Young museum,
sevsubjects,
different
on
books
ive Activities Through Dance",
the party went to the Legion of
Miss Jewell will present biblio- eral of them written in German.
where a large and compregraphs of recent material on each
Included in the newly purchased Honor,
hensive exhibit of Louis sixteenth
subject.
list are: A Guide to Civilized
The symposium group, headed Loafing by H. A. Oeverstreet; A furniture was on view. This parby Miss Rosalind Cassidy of Mills Road to Opportunity by D. W. Pitt- ticular period is one of the most
College, will include Mrs. Hilda man; Money Management Method famous explained Mrs. Turner, and
Koxman, Miss Edith Lindsey, Miss by Florence Barnard; The Tech- the class spent a great deal of time
Irene Williamson, and Miss Tina nique of Social Investigataing by studying it.
Climaxing the trip, the class of
Flada.
C. L. Fry; Plants Useful to Man by
went to ChinaW.W. Robbins and F. Ramaley; furniture students
NOT
a
Eastern town, where they partook of
North
of
Orthoptera
Junior class meeting today at
by W. S. Matchley; A Chinese dinner.
11 o’clock in room 1 of the home- America
History of Marriage and the
making building.
PLEDGES INITIATED
Family by Willystine Goodsell;
Control.
by
Bruce
Crime
Rural
do
Any student who plans, to
Pledging service was held last
homemaking teaching during the Smith.
Thursday evening by Kappa Phi,
bookb
are:
Agnes
German
The
winter quarter should meet with
national society for Methodist woMiss Nevenzel Thursday. Decem- Bernauer, by F. Hebbel; Heinrich men students. Catherine Kramer
Der
Leider
Von Knight presided at the ceremony
ber 6, at 4 p.m. in room 2 of the Heines Buch
Scheffel, by H. Heine; and Das which was conffucted at the First
homemaking building.
Gansemannchen, by J. Wasserman. Methodist church. New pledges
Sigma Kappa Delta will hold an
are:
important meeting tonight at sevDoris Arnold, Elrose Balcomb,
The Men’s Glee Club at State
en o’clock in the Spartan Daily of- was organized in 1924 by Mr. Ada Burton, Helen Bronson. Betty
fice. All members are requested to George Matthews.
Corker, Evelyn Corker, Ruth Cooper, Edla Chism. Beatrice Hay. Evattend.
elyn Hodges, Sara Howorth, MarWomen
Associated
The
Students ian ’abide, Aya Mineta, Etsu Mm The bus for the State Hospital
excursion will leave from In front organized in 1922 with the aid of eta,
Bessie
Rosa I I le
Mathews.
of the college at 1 p.m. All stu- Miss Jones. dean of women, pro- Moorman. Marian Muntz, June
dents who wish to use this method posed to foster a friendly and Okamoto. Mildred Piekwell, Laof transportation please be there. kindly spirit for State women vern Rodda. Barbara Root. and
students.
The round trip fare Is 30 cents.
Mildred Sindel.
help.

Dance Will be Miss Jewell’s
Theme at Symposium Group

LIBRARY RECEIVES TEN
NEW BOOKS ON VARIED,
INTERESTING SUBJECTS

main speaker at the Asilomar it
dent conference of the TN. ar,
Y.M.C.A. to be held December 3
to January 2, is widespread I
attested to in an article appearff
In the Christian Century for No.
vember 7, 1934.
The article says in part,
students of California were ao
initely impressed by her perer.
silty and message a year ago in
they are bringing her to the if
to be the chief leader at the con
bined annual Y.W. and Y. id 9to
dent conference at Asilomar imire
diately after Christmas--:’
An Asilomar dinner, in OP
the college Y. M. and Y.W.gi
ral
are cooperating, is to be held
Tuesday evening, in
of the city Y.W.C.A. Further"
a’
formation about the dinner
conference may be had in the!’
room, room 14 of the mahi bulk*

mom as

Half Hour Debates To
Be Feature Of Lod
Radio Station K
one’
(Contlued from page
Cl
Morris, experienced speaker
NO
former high school student
uphold *
president of Vallejo,
In
negative of the question
broaday3
the third of the weekly
for erel
"It is well worth while
KQA.F.7.
to
in
tune
student to
WOW
day nights and devote a
P
of his time in ’earning the
of natio"
and cons of questions
0:
state and local importance,"
It’r
advice of Debate Coach
Eckert.
consist of tr
The debates never
as their Pr.
trick cases, but have
1000:
ovary object public
vie" tt1’
with this end in
PIO
present the main points
and
guments for each side
compromise through 4
have
after the main speeches
presented.

